
Quick TipQuick Tip

“Single” entry can be used for 
movement of a single animal 
or small number of animals 

of different breeds, sex, 
color, etc. OR for an animal 

with 2 or more different 
ID’s. Default head count will 

always be “1” for a Single 
Entry. Additional Animals can 
be added clicking “Save” then 

adding the next animal.

Single

"Express Single" will allow 
you to copy and paste ID’s 

or information into the value 
field when ID’s are required. 
Scanned EID tags (stored in a 
Wand or saved spreadsheet) 
can also be uploaded. NOT 

RECOMMENDED to use the 
Paperclip, as functionality is 

still being improved. 

Express-Single

“Group” entry is used when 
individual animal ID’s are 

not required. **Even though 
a total head count is listed, 
there must be something in 
the “Value” field – you can 

use your discretion with 
a total number of head, 
or a “No ID’s Required” 

Statement. 

Group

GROUP TYPES:

For: Dogs, Cats, Horses, Show 
Animals listed individually, Sale 

Cattle Animals Purchased at 
Private Treaty Sales.

For: Feeder Cattle at Livestock 
Markets, Farm/Ranch or 

Chickens, Turkeys, Swine.

When multiple ID’s are required 
for groups of Dairy, Breeding 

Cattle, Sheep & Goats etc. 
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If ID’s are in alpha and/or numerical order, you can utilize the “Range” Function - 
EXPRESS ENTRY      HEAD COUNT      ID TYPE      RANGE      ENTER FIRST ID #

List your starting ID and click “Save” - 
ID’s will automatically populate based on the number of head you enter & take you to the next page

If ID’s are being entered by COPYING & PASTING from a CSV file, Word Document or Excel Spreadsheet Use:
EXPRESS ENTRY  HEAD COUNT  ID TYPE  MANUAL  COPY & PASTE ID’S IN VALUE FIELD

The “Value” Section does allow you to copy and paste more than 1 field at a time
*Additional ID’s or animal information should be listed in columns to the right of the Official ID*

ID TYPE SUGGESTIONS
Please Select 1 of the Following Types of ID’s 

AIN

NAME

NUES 9

MANAGEMENT ID

OTH

840003********* (must be 15  digits)

Animal Name and ID can be entered here

OCV Tags or Silver Bright Metal Tags

Microchips, Scrapies Tags, Ear Notch, Leg Bands, etc

You can use this ID for ANYTHING! This selection does not 
require certain numbers, letters, or combinations.  

Quick Tip

Sometimes the system is touchy and does 
not recognize the 840003.... (AIN) tags or 
OCV (NUES9) tags.  If this happens please 
select “OTH” and proceed to copy & paste, 

or upload your ID’s from a CSV file.  

ID’s can be scanned directly from the AWR 300 Wand and uploaded in to VET-CVI 
Pleas ask for instructions to complete this process
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